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hands? It isn't only a sensual pleasure; it's a religion, it's an
ecstasy of life/'
Wizzie couldn't prevent an amused feminine smile—irreli-
gious as the famous "laughter" of Sarah in the presence of the
angel—when she heard this word "ecstasy" repeated on both
sides of her. "I wouldn't be a man for anything," she thought.
" They talk; but I feel. Old Teucer Wye's beating the dust up
now with his stick and letting himself be happy, just because
they lit bonfires on Midsummer Eve thousands of years
ago!"
But if the humorous feeling that might be called a recogni-
tion of the eternal limitations of Homo Sapiens was on her
side over Mr. Wye and D., it was on No-man's side when
Uryen came up to where she stood and began to talk to her,
"I didn't dress like this for you" she kept saying to herself
as she gave herself up to the man's formidable magnetism,
But though she repeated those chaste words in her brain,
she could not prevent all her girlish senses from responding
"with linked sweetness long drawn out," as she felt his dead-
looking eyes stray over her figure's provocative curves.
It was the first time she had put on what she was wearing
now, and she knew well that never—certainly not in the days
of those old lavender-coloured tights—had the loveliness of
her form had such complete justice done to it.
More than a month had passed since that day in early May
when Uryen had rescued Lovie and her from the cows, and,
though she had only seen him about half a dozen times since
then, their attraction to each other—or, at any rate, her sub-
mission to his spell—had gone a good long way. It had not
yet led to their being alone together, or even to her going—as
he had asked her several times to do—with "Thel" and him
to Maiden Castle. Nor had it—at least she told herself it had
not—aroused D.'s jealousy; though at this very moment she
could not help being aware that No-man was keeping watch
on her and Uryen.
It was all done just by Uryen's nearness, just by the way
he looked at her. Indeed, she risked everything, it was so sweet,
so much what she had longed for all her life, and never come
near enjoying. She risked the danger of D. seeing the rapt
expression of her face; she risked the danger of committing her-
self irretrievably to her "Black Man of Glymes"; she risked the

